### Back-to-School

#### Theme

**All About Emotions**
- Collection: Find a range of videos, printables, and activities to help your students make the big step into the classroom.
- Song: Revealing Emotions | Sesame Street
- Guess the Feeling | DANIEL TIGER'S NEIGHBORHOOD
- Following a Bedtime Routine | Rosie's Rules
- Getting to Know You | Printables
- "Getting to Know You" Name and then draw the steps to a bedtime routine.
- Talking About Emotions | Talk about strategies to help your students calm down.

**Practicing Routines**
- Collection: Explore clips, articles, and activities to support your students as they enter a new school year.
- Building a home-to-school connection and share activity packets for PreK-K or grades 1-2.
- "My First Day of School" Sign
- "My First Day of School" Sign
- "My First Day of School" Sign

**Getting Ready for the First Day of School**
- Collection: Discover new and fun ways to integrate music into lessons, routines, and activities to inspire everyday learning.
- Talking About Emotions | Talk about strategies to help your students calm down.

**Building Relationships**
- Collection: Introduce real parent-child conversations about a range of topics including feelings, courage, self-confidence and race and racism.
- Classroom Helpers | DANIEL TIGER'S NEIGHBORHOOD
- Classroom Helpers | DANIEL TIGER'S NEIGHBORHOOD
- Classroom Helpers | DANIEL TIGER'S NEIGHBORHOOD

**Teaching Resources**
- Collection: Explore video clips, games, printables, self-paced professional learning resources, classroom posters and more!
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures
- Teaching Tips | PBS KIDS Adventures

---

The world is full of possibilities and so are your students! Inspire their curiosity each day with the activities, printables, and videos below. Create “anytime” moments of playful learning with resources from pbslearningmedia.org, pbskids.org, and the PBS KIDS Video app.